Co-design of the Global STI Ecosystem for SDGs; A Role of Science Centre/Museums: Leaving No One Behind”
Introduction

A network, creative engine, peer-mentoring resource, and convenor

• Established 2009

• 200 members and 134 alumni from 70 countries.

• Selection criteria
  • Research excellence
  • Commitment to service/outreach

• Median age ~37y
• 5y membership term

➤ Your best bet on the global scientific leadership in the next 5-15 years
Roles of Young Scientists to support UN SDGs: Selected Working Group projects

Themed WGS

Research Environment

Science and Society

Science Education and Outreach

Science Education for Youth

The Netherlands

Turkey

Uganda

Viet Nam

Young Scientist Ambassador Program (YSAP)
From the Smart Villages Initiative (SVI) to the UNESCO Project: Leaving No One Behind

Source: UNESCO Bangkok, Ichiro Miyazawa, Sowirin Chuanrapun and partner orgs.
Smart Villages Initiative (SVI) with the UNESCO Bangkok
Website
www.globalyoungacademy.net

Email
info@globalyoungacademy.net
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@GlobalYAcaademy

Facebook
www.facebook.com/GYA.online